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Treasury Department, Special Agent, enlist of blacks, Beaufort, expenditures, 46-48 

Plantation Superintendent, St. Helena’s Island, field hands fled recruiter, women and children 

mourning, 50 

David Hunter, to Stanton, organization of regiment of fugitive slaves, without authorization, 50-

53 

Rufus Saxton, organizing 1st South Carolina, 53-55 

Army Engineer, Higginson drafting his men, Fort Clinch, Florida, 55-57 

Affidavit of black recruit, 1st South Carolina, Fernandina, 57-58 

Testimony of Thomas Wentworth Higginson, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, 

recruits, sense of law, obedience, citizenship, 58-60 

Recruitment, Hilton Head, clash with superintendent, 61 

Arms and equipment for black regiments, black enlistments to avoid anarchy, 62-63 

Recruitment and clash with military officials, J. W. Phelps, 63-64 

Louisiana Native Guards, 65-67 

James Lane, recruitment, Kansas, 67-70 

Inspection of black regiments, 70 

Black regiments unpaid, 72-73 

Ohio white unionist, recruitment of black troops, 78-79 

Michigan black doctor wants to recruit a regiment, 79 

Two Ohio blacks wish to enlist, 80 

Ohio black wishes to enlist, 80-81 

New York abolitionists want to raise a black regiment, 81-82 

Canadian, former slave, minister, Garland H. White, wishes to raise a regiment, 82-83 

Captain of black militia company, Pennsylvania, wishes to recruit black men for southern 

garrison duty, 83-84 

Richard Yates to Lincoln, conservative policy has failed, time to raise black troops, 84-85 

Samuel J. Kirkwood to Halleck, call for use of contrabands for labor in camp, need for black 

soldiers, 85-86 

John A. Andrew, black volunteers should be treated equally, 86-87 

New York recruiting agent, has enrolled a large number of recruits, 89 

Recruiter, Buffalo, raising troops in Missouri and western cities, 90-92 

David Tod, black men should join Massachusetts regiments, John A. Andrew, 92-93 

Desire to enter recruiting service, 93 

Joseph Medill, Illinois black regiment, 94-96 

Chair of Pennsylvania Supervisory Committee for recruiting black regiments, Philadelphia, no 

opposition to enlistment of blacks here, 96-98 

George L. Stearns, recruitment of black regiments, salaried agents, black agents, recruiting in 

Virginia, 98-101 

Northern black recruiter, have intelligent black men recruit, 101-2 

Recruitment broadsides, 103-4 

New York recruitment committee, Frémont legion, Sumner, 105-8 

Boston businessmen, bounties, recruit black troops, treat black and white troops alike, 108-109 
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William T. Sherman, opposes civilian recruiting agents, should not place white troops on a par 

with black troops, prefers black for pioneers, teamsters, cooks, servants, 110-11 

Ohio black soldier to Lincoln, recruiter got him drink, sold as a substitute, in guard house, 

deserter, 111-12 

John A. Andrew, receive some escaped slaves from Fortress Monroe, General Dix, 126-28 

New Berne, North Carolina, raising a black regiments, 129 

John A. Andrew,  send general to North Carolina to recruit black troops, importance of 

Massachusetts raising regiments as example to others, 54th Massachusetts, 130-31 

J. G. Foster, North Carolina, few troops could be recruited, 131-33 

Black employed by Quartermaster Department, New Bern, 134 

General Butler, recruitment of black troops, bounty, subsistence for families, pay, recruitment 

weakens the rebellion, 135-38 

Virginia freedwoman, husband seized against his will, 138 

Northern missionary, arrests to compel volunteers, Portsmouth, Virginia, 138-39 

Impressed black soldiers, 139-40 

Garland H. White, idle blacks, willing to become soldiers, Virginia, chaplain, 28th USCT, 141 

Recruiting broadside, Plymouth, North Carolina, 142 

Halleck, policy to withdraw labor from enemy, should not expel blacks from camp or send them 

back to their masters, 143-44 

Daniel Ullman, Louisiana black brigade, soon will have five full regiments, Banks, many 

officers opposed to black recruitment, 144-46 

Absentee Mississippi and Louisiana planter, woman, soldier removing male black from 

plantations, 146-49 

New Orleans, house servant seize by black soldiers, 150 

New Orleans, police tried to remove a young man to make him a soldier, 151-52 

New Orleans recruiter, police exceeded instructions on deal with vagrant blacks, 152 

Complaints of black people having both a Confederate and a Union master, white officers, 

assertion of freedom, 153-57 

Men recruiting black troops, St. Bernard Parish, seized horses and mules, improper recruiting, 

157-58 

Impressment of freedmen and mules, New Orleans, 158-59 

Baton Rouge free blacks, seized on streets, marched to penitentiary and forced into military 

service with contrabands, 159-61 

Louisiana planters, many escaped slaves at various locations around New Orleans, recruitment, 

161-63 

Reports of black supporting themselves being seized by military authorities, New Orleans, 164 

New Orleans free blacks, have volunteered for the Union, recent arrest, 165-67 

Conscription order for a Louisiana plantation, 166 

Louisiana planter, New York, Banks order on conscriptions, asks that blacks be allowed to 

remain working, 167-68 

Commander of a black bridge, Morganza, recruiting, opposition of planters, 168-69 

Lorenzo Thomas, reports on recruiting black troops along Mississippi, regiments, numbers, 169-

72 

Andrew Johnson, clashing with George L. Stearns on recruiting blacks who are often idle in 

army camps, need for black labor, Stearns response, impressment working evil,  172-74 
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Tennessee slaveholders, demoralized blacks, opposing impressing blacks, favors enlistment of 

black soldiers, 175 

George L. Stearns, recruitment, 176-77 

George L. Stearns, Andrew Johnson, Unionists, 177-80 

Commissioner, blacks troops in East and Middle Tennessee, high price for labor hurts recruiting, 

tardiness on equal pay, 181-82 

Raising a black regiment in Maryland, Robert C. Schenck, 197-98 

Superintendent, Maryland black recruitment, names, slaves in prison, 198-200 

Hugh Bond, Baltimore judge, black population, most slaveholders disloyal, favor enlistment of 

slaves and free blacks, 200-3 

Local officials hamper a civilian recruiter, Frederick Maryland, 203-5 

Conscription of free colored men hard on loyal population, take away labor from the loyal, 

slaveholders are disloyal, 205-6 

Disloyal obstruct recruitment, arrest of recruiting agent, abuse free blacks and poor men, 206-7 

Governor A. W. Bradford to Montgomery Blair, kidnapping of slaves, concealed on a boat, does 

not want black troops quartered among Unionist population, 208-10 

Eastern Shore Provost Marshal, wants president to issue proclamation on accepting black 

recruits, 210-11 

Stanton, Governor Bradford, enlistment of free blacks and slaves, note by Lincoln, 211-13 

Complaints of plundering black troops, Upper Marlboro, Maryland, 213-25 

General William Birney denies recruiting blacks against their will, slaveholders, 215-16 

State attorney, Prince Georges County, black troops taking prisoners from county jail, 216-19 

Affidavit, Maryland free black, older and epileptic but forced into service anyway, 220-21 

Maryland slaveowner, black compelled at point of bayonet to leave, free blacks carried, 221-22 

Black recruiting in Maryland has taken off valuable labor, 222-23 

Bounty, enlistments not doing well in Maryland, convention of black ministers, help for families, 

223-226 

Missouri 

Missouri farmer, recruiters gives inconsistent information, blacks do not want to fight, 226-28 

Thomas Ewing, Jr., guerrillas encouraged by slaveholders hoping to retain slaves, recruiting 

requires protection, support for women and children in Kansas, 228-30 

John M. Schofield, soldiers recruited with regard to loyalty of masters, 230-32 

William A. Pile, Superintendent Missouri black troops, American Freedmen’s Inquiry 

Commission, numbers, provost marshals not carrying out recruiting orders, slaveholders trying 

intimidate slaves to discourage enlistment, 232-35  

St. Louis official, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, guerillas kill blacks who try to 

enlist, 235-36 

Missouri slave owner to Provost Marshal General, recruits given passes and then abuse their 

former masters, burn property, 236-37 

Affidavit of Pike County slave, attempts to enlist, arrested, killed, 237-38 

Pike county whites petition, to Rosecrans, owners prevent blacks recruits from coming in, 

destitute women and children, families should be protect, 238-42 

Reports about treatment of wives and children of black soldiers, 242-44 

Missouri slave woman to soldier husband, wants him to come home, is abused, 244-45 

General Pile to Rosecrans, wife and children of recruit cruelly treated, prevent slaveowners from 

taking wives and children out of state, 245-46 
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Civil officials reenslaving families of black soldiers, 247-48 

Mistreatment of black families has nearly ended enlistment, 248-49 

Missouri legislators, many blacks have left their owners but have not enlisted, 250-51 

Kentucky 

Southern Kentucky slaveholders to Lincoln, objects to slave being taken from by recruiters, 251-

53 

Lorenzo Thomas to Stanton, Governor Bramlette objects to raising black troops, Thomas agrees 

it would be injudicious to raise black troops at this time, 253-54 

Western Kentucky Unionist, asks about scope of Stanton order for raising troops, 255-56 

Report, provost marshal, 4th district of Kentucky, black recruiting, anger of slaveholders, 256-59 

Armed crowd, Owensboro, tries to prevent blacks from enlisting, 259-60 

Lorenzo Thomas, recruiting black soldiers in state where slavery still exists by law, 260-61 

Commander of a Kentucky black regiment, arrested, returning soldier families to masters, 262 

No return to soldier families to slaveowners, not to be supported in idleness in camps, 263 

Joseph Holt, successful recruiting in Kentucky, outrages but opinion shifting, 263-64 

Kentucky slaveholder, woman, to Lincoln, loyal, sending boys to Liberia, asks for release of 

these slaves from the army, 265-66 

Commander of company of Kentucky black troops, Henderson, Kentucky, denies stealing 

women and children, much prejudice against black enlistments, 267-68 

Affidavit of a black Kentucky soldier’s widow, husband killed at Saltville, Virginia, master 

whipped here and abused her, 268-69 

Affidavit, Kentucky black soldier, wife and children forces out of camp in the cold, 269-71 

White Unionist to a Kentucky congressman, Kentuckians wedded to slavery, need to enlist 

blacks, 271 

Kentucky slaveholder to Stanton, complains of slaves being forced into service, 272-75 

John M. Palmer, order, wives and children of black soldiers are free, 275 

Affidavit, Kentucky black soldier, arrested, money taken, to be sent back to master, 276-77 

Cases involving wives and children of black soldiers made free, 277-78 

Confederate recruitment 

Confederate to Leroy Walker, bring some black into the army, 282-83 

Arkansas slaveholder Leroy P. Walker, asks about black regiments, easily discipline, 283-84 

Mississippi slaveholder to Jefferson Davis, Vicksburg gone, only choice to enlist slaves, 284-85 

Georgia slaveholder to Jefferson Davis, can only increase army with blacks, 285-86 

Georgia farmer to Jefferson Davis, draft wide range of ages, promise of freedom, 286-87 

Henry W. Allen to Jefferson Davis, cannot spare troops, should immediately put black men in 

the army, 287-88 

Alabama farmer to Jefferson Davis, mix blacks into the service, 288-89 

South Carolina farmer, to Seddon, favors black enlistments, criticizes favoritism of conscription 

bureau, 289-91 

J. H. Stringfellow to Jefferson Davis, we now supply black troops to enemy armies, if slaves are 

free, they will fight for us, Yankees will be able to abolish slavery, this bring foreign recognition, 

would show we are not waging a war to preserve slavery, war has shown slavery to be an 

element of weakness, 291-96 

Alabama regimental commander, 15th Alabama, enlisted men want blacks in the army, 296-97 

6th Virginia, calls for receiving blacks into the army, 296-97 

18th Virginia, favor arming slaves, 297-98 
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South Carolina brigade, favors black troops if necessary, 298-99 

Structure of black military life 

Butler testimony, American Freedmen’s Inquiry Commission, Louisiana Native Guards, officers, 

defends idea of black officers, 312-15 

Banks, cites some black company officers, 315-16 

Black officers in Louisiana regiment resign, 316-17 

Former officer in Louisiana native guards on black officers, 317-21 

Black officers, Louisiana Native Guards, P. B. S. Pinchback, and others, objects to board of 

examination for officers, resignations,  321-29 

Black former officer, blacks want to enlist but select their own officers, 330 

Black soldier, board of examiners, line officer, 331 

Need for black officers for recruitment, 331-34 

Officers of Kansas black regiment, will not be mustered because of their color, 334-36 

John A. Andrew, asks Stanton to withdraw prohibition against black officers, Sumner, 336-37 

Michigan newspaper editor inquires about appointment of black officers, 338 

Maryland black sergeant inquires about officer examining board, as do two black sergeants in 

South Carolina, 339-40 

Petition to raise black regiments with back officers, 185 signatures, 340-41 

Black officer could not be mustered in, 342-46 

Wilmington, recommendations for black officers, 347-48 

Chaplains and surgeons 

Garland H. White, Seward, Oliver Morton, body servant of Toombs, 349 

Black sergeant who wants to be an army chaplain, 350-51 

Black chaplain to Butler, bad treated by officers, 351-52 

Blacks chaplain to Andrew Johnson, 352-53 

Black doctor, applies for appoint as a surgeon, 354-55 

Black surgeon in contraband camp, 355-56 

White surgeons objects to senior black surgeon, 356-58 

Henry McNeil Turner applies for position of chaplain, 358-61 

Struggle for equal pay 

John A. Andrew, pay for black troops, Stanton, 369-70 

David Tod, pay for black troops, 370-71 

Chairman, Pennsylvania Committee for Recruiting Colored Regiments, pay and bounty, protests 

pay disparities between white and black, 371-74 

Father of a New York black sergeant to Stanton on soldier pay, 374-75 

Testimony, Superintendent, organization of Missouri black soldiers, American Freedmen’s 

Inquiry Commission, wages, 375-76 

Massachusetts black sergeant on equal pay question, 376-77 

Black sergeant, white officers promised equal pay, 377-78 

Black soldier to Salmon P. Chase, redress on pay, 379-81 

Louisiana Native Guard officers to Stanton, free blacks, pay question, 381-84 

Louisiana black soldier, asks for release, 384 

Massachusetts black corporal, James Henry Gooding, pay question to Lincoln, 385-86 

Colonel, black regiment, Morris Island, 54th Massachusetts, soldiers will refuse to accept any 

money if pay is unequal, 387 

Officers of a South Carolina black regiment on pay questions, 388-89 
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Commander, 3rd South Carolina, on pay question, 389-91 

Court martial testimony, commander 3rd South Carolina, mutiny, pay question, execution, 391-

95 

Commander Rhode Island black artillery battalion, defiance on pay question, shortage of 

officers, 395-97 

General Schimmelfennig, Folly Island, two regiments not paid, wives suffering, 397-98 

Commander, Massachusetts black regiment, should be mustered out of service because men had 

not been paid, 398-400 

Massachusetts, soldier pay, mutiny, 400-1 

55th Massachusetts troops, demands pay, 401-2 

Wife of Ohio black soldier, Piqua, wants to know why 55th Massachusetts has not been paid, 

402-3 

Commander of Massachusetts regiments to John A. Andrew, complaints about no black officers 

and pay, Morris Island, South Carolina, 403-4 

Officers 79th USCI, James H. Lane, wants equal pay, 404-5 

Provost marshal, Norfolk, majority of officers hate blacks, 411-12 

Daniel Ullman, black brigade commander, blacks will make good soldiers, should not be 

deceived by the disloyal, government cannot return people to slavery, 412-14 

Lorenzo Thomas to Stanton, colonel ordered a white soldier whipped by blacks, defends the 

colonel and notes how white mistreated black soldiers and their families, 414-15 

Complaint from soldiers about an officer disparaging their flag, 416 

Protest against white officers allowing black sergeants to share a tent with them, 417 

Chaplain, black regiment, complains of abusive behavior of officers, 417-18 

Court martial testimony, commander of Kentucky black regiment, black soldiers demanding 

passes of former masters, firing in town, Louisville, hard to train black soldiers with their arms, 

418-20 

Black chaplain, reports on religious condition of the regiment, 420-21 

Mustered out postwar, pressed into service, 421-32 

Discipline, punishment, justice 

Officers testimony, Louisiana black regiment, Military Commission, officer struck one of the 

drummers, men grabbed their arms, threatened the colonel, men fired their weapons, 442-448 

Commander of Mississippi black regiment, mutiny, court martial, 53rd USCI, claims of abuse by 

an officer, 449-52 

Punishments, 452 

Hard labor, Dry Tortugas, falsely accused, age, health, family, 452-54 

Order against officers striking the men, Missouri, black regiment, 454-55 

Cruelty of an officer, 456 

Self-inflicted wounds, 456-57 

Punishment, tying up by the  thumbs. 457-58 

Ill treatment by officers, mutiny, 459-60 

Regimental court martial, sentinels neglecting duty, sitting down at post, awol, 460-61 

Court martial testimony, eight Tennessee black soldiers, disturbance about a captain punishing a 

black soldier, man tied to a wheel, sutler, 462-65 

Postwar mutiny, 465-71 

Postwar plea for release of former slave, black prisoner, 471-73 

Postwar imprisoned Pennsylvania black soldier to the governor, 473-74 
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Postwar soldier discipline cases, 474-76 

Imprisoned black soldier pleas for imprisoned Louisiana soldier, arrested for briefly leaving post, 

476-79 

Inspection of contrabands, Cairo, Lorenzo Thomas, disease, school, chaplain, 487-89 

Lorenzo Thomas, black for fatigue duty, 490 

Hilton Head, black troops for various duties, 490-91 

Detailing black soldiers for duties, Seabrook, South Carolina, mistreatment while on duty, 491-

92 

Black soldiers on fatigue duty policing white camps, Folly Island, slaves learning to be men and 

they are abused, 493-4 

Discrimination in fatigue duty between white and black troops, 494-96 

Daniel Ullman, a Louisiana black division, complains of black soldiers being made into mere 

laborers, too much fatigue duty, pay, black troops require superior officers, 496-98 

Officers unsure about potential of black troops, government allows it own officers to favor white 

soldiers, 499-500 

Limit amount of fatigue duty for black soldiers, Lorenzo Thomas, 500-501 

New York black soldier to Lincoln, 20th USCI, forced onto fatigue duty, disease, 501-2 

Commander of Massachusetts 54th asks that soldier assigned to ordnance duty be returned, 502-

3 

50th USCI heavy guard and fatigue duty hard on clothing, arms, accoutrement, 504 

Commander of Missouri black regiment, black troops perform harder labor than white troops, 

504-5 

Commander of a Louisiana black regiment complains of excessive fatigue duty, 506-7 

Report on black troops in Department of the Gulf, they follow orders, fatigue duty on 

fortifications, worthless arms, need for black sergeants, 507-8 

Commander of a Louisiana black regiment, complains of constant fatigue duty, 509-10 

Commander of a Louisiana black brigade, fatigue duty, beef, white soldiers foraging, having 

black and white regiments mixed in a brigade for raiding purposes, 510 

High rates of illness and death in black regiments, 513-14 

Anonymous Louisiana black soldier, food from citizens, 515-16 

Combat 

Thomas Wentworth Higginson, report on expedition into Florida and Georgia, fiery energy in 

battle, captured items, 522-27 

Rufus Saxton, 1st and 2nd South Carolina volunteers in Florida, Jacksonville, 527 

Port Hudson, 5th United states reports on black brigade, 528-30 

Lorenzo Thomas to Henry Wilson, praises performance of black troops, Milliken’s Bend, 530-32 

Commander of District of Northeast Louisiana, Millken’s Bend, 532-34 

Testimony, New York Tribune correspondent, Nathaniel Page, American Freedmen’s Inquiry 

Commission, General Gilmore, Seymour, Battery Wagner, 54th Massachusetts, Robert Gould 

Shaw, 534-38 

Confederate report on use of black troops near Yazoo, Mississippi, 538-39 

Fort Pillow massacre, 539-48 

Need for better arms, black North Carolina regiment, 248-49 

Petersburg, battle of the Crater, reports, 549-553 

Black soldiers captured at Athens, Alabama, 553-556 

Fighting at Pulaski, Tennessee, 556-57 
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5th United States Colored Cavalry, ridiculed by white troops, Saltville, 557-58 

Defense of Decatur, Alabama, 559 

Report of black troops, Nashville, Hood’s Tennessee campaign, 560-62 

47th USCI, Fort Blakely, 563-65 

8th USCI Petersburg breakthrough, 565-66 

Prisoners of war 

Confederate colonel asks for instructions of what to do with capture black troops and their 

officers, 570-71 

James Seddon, to Beauregard, authorizes both executions and discretion toward treatment of 

black soldiers, 571-72 

Seddon says a captured black soldier can be put work in government shops, 572-73 

David Hunter to Jefferson Davis, objects to captured blacks being executed, threaten retaliatory 

executions of Confederate officers and slaveholders, 573-74 

Correspondence between Confederate battalion commanders and commander of Kansas black 

regiment on how captured black soldiers will be treated, one soldier murdered, 574-78 

Kirby Smith, captured blacks to be turned over to state authorities, apparently prefers that such 

prisoners should not been taken, 578-79 

Milledge Luke Bonham, both free and slave prisoners, asks Beauregard to turn over such 

prisoners, 579-81 

Execution of white officer and black soldier captured at Milliken’s Bend, 581 

Mother of a northern black soldier to Lincoln, son fought at Fort Wagner, asks for fair treatment 

of black men, stop Confederate abuse of prisoners, 582-83 

Lincoln orders on protection of prisoners regardless of color, 583-84 

Commander of forces at Port Hudson complains of black soldiers being hanged near Jackson, 

Louisiana, prisoners attempting to escape were shot, 584-86 

New York black man calls for retaliation in response to murder of black prisoners, mentions Fort 

Pillow, 387-88 

Butler, black prisoners killed with Confederates captured Plymouth, North Carolina, 588-89 

Black prisoners forced to work on entrenchments, same should be done with Confederate 

prisoners, 590-91 

Statement of an Alabama black soldier, taken prisoner at Athens, robbed, kept at hard labor on 

Mobile fortifications, 591-92 

Captured blacks taken by Wheeler’s cavalry sold as slaves, kept after the surrender, 592-93 

Camp regulations and routine, Port Hudson, 598-600 

Maryland black soldier informs a woman of her son’s death, 600-601 

Maryland black regiment inadequately trained and disciplined, 601-3 

Chaplain, Mississippi black regiment, moral condition of the regiment, burial of the dead, 

marriage, 604-5 

New arms for regiment, 605 

Postwar court martial, Indianola, Texas, prayer, religion, 606-610 

Education 

Provost marshal, Assumption Parish, claims that black guards are of no use, 614-15 

Postwar education for black troops, 615-`16 

School regulations, Port Hudson, soldiers, 616-17 

Requirement that black NCOs learn to read, Missouri regiment, 617 

Rhode Island black regiment, schools of instruction for NCOs, 617-18 
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Chaplain, Louisiana black regiment, schools, Port Hudson, eagerness to learn, 618-19 

Two commander, Missouri black regiment, prohibition against cardplaying and gambling, 

premiums for soldiers learning to write, 618-19 

Chaplain, Pennsylvania black regiment, few men could read, schools erected, books, 620-22 

Chaplain, black Louisiana regiment, improvement of troops, schools, religious life, marriage, 

623-24 

Commander of a Louisiana regiment, men irregular in attendance at school, religious life, 624-25 

Postwar education, 625-32 

Health 

Superintendent, Missouri black troops, rations, food, digestive problems, 637-38 

Forts St, Phillip and Jackson, deadly for white troops, should be garrisoned by black troops, 638-

39 

Medical inspector of black troops, Memphis, illness numbers, labor exposure, insufficient 

medical examination of recruits, 639-40 

Anonymous Louisiana soldier, Brazos Santiago, Texas, poor doctors, swollen legs, 640-41 

Rhode Island regiment, Corn meal instead of flour, food, rations, need for same food for free 

black recruits as white soldiers, 641 

Anonymous black nco, men sick, unable to march, doctor, 642 

Northern black soldier, need for better quarters, doctor does no, Camp William Penn, Pa., 644-45 

Denies that sick and wounded black soldiers are neglected, Nashville, but this hospital is not in 

good condition, filthy conditions, water, Lorenzo Thomas, 645-46 

Anonymous Indiana black soldier, leg badly infected and getting worse, sergeant does nothing, 

646-47 

Pennsylvania black soldier to Lincoln, sick soldier, cannot vote, cannot go home, 647-48 

Examining Board, Department of Virginia, 25th Corps, rations, food, digestive diseases, lists 

specific foods, 648-52 

Postwar health, 652-55 

Marriage certificate, chaplain, black soldier and wife, 661-63 

Affidavit of black soldier’s widow, husband killed at Petersburg, has received nothing from the 

government, 663-64 

Mother of a Pennsylvania soldier to Lincoln, wants son released from, only means of support, 

Relative to several Philadelphia black soldiers to Stanton, thinks her husband is dead, has heard 

nothing from him and several members of company, 665 

Wife of Michigan soldier, letters, should receive letters just like whites, 665-666 

Virginia Freedwoman inquiring after nephew in the army, 666-67 

Wife of a Virginia black soldier, he has neglected her and she needs money, 667-68 

Postwar letters, families, marriages, support, etc., 668-79 

Soldier wages and black family 

New York and Delaware black soldiers to Lincoln, has not received pay and needs money for 

family, 680-81 

Wife of a Michigan black soldier, asks for furlough for husband, 682 

Northern black soldiers, Alexandria, Virginia, asks for discharge, family sick and destitute, 682-

83 

Commander black Kentucky regiment, soldiers have not been paid, 683-84 

Louisiana Native Guards, mother in police jail, bounty, 685-86 

Missouri slave woman, bad needs money, children have no clothing and cry, 686-87 
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Missouri black regiments, soldiers’ wives whipped by their master, 687-88 

Missouri black soldier promises to come get enslaved daughters, 689-90 

Missouri black soldier, claiming daughter from slaveholder, 690 

Missouri slaveholder complains of people trying to get slaves away from him, 691 

Louisiana black sergeant, wants parents and wife and children brought from plantation to 

headquarters, 691-92 

Kentucky black soldiers wants liberation of wife and children, 692-94 

Affidavit, Kentucky black soldier’s wife, badly treated, whipped, escaped to Camp Nelson but 

wants her children freed, 694-96 

Indiana black recruiter to Stanton, New Albany, Indiana, black solders’ wives badly treated, 696-

97 

Postwar family problems, 697 

Soldier families within Union lines 

Helena Arkansas, soldiers marrying commonplace women, wives cannot come to camp, 709 

Marriage, weddings, Little Rock, 712 

Postwar, 713-15 

Affidavit of a northern missionary, Camp Nelson, poor housing, food, 715-17 

Memphis, black women in camp in temporary huts, no means of support, 719-20 

Order for soldiers wives of color be given rations, Portsmouth, Virginia, 721 

Postwar letters, 721-30 

Black soldiers in postwar America, 731ff 

Nashville blacks to Union convention, claim freedom and the vote, 811-16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


